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Recommended Citation
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WV.
Accession Number:  1985/01.0405 
Name of Collection: Curtis F. Baxter Papers 
Inventory Completed By:  Karin Neace 
Date Completed: 07/01/16 
Location: Marshall University Special Collection’s Department 
Scope and Content:  
 
Educator and cultural leader. Papers consist of lecture notes for British literature classes at Marshall 
University, as well as some correspondence. Also includes scrapbook of tributes upon his retirement 
from the university. The bulk of the collection consists of photographic slides of his extensive travel in 
Europe and the Caribbean. 
 
Box 1 
 Folder 1    Printed Material te: Baxter 
 Folder 2    Travel Diary 1926 
 Folder 3                              Scrapbook- trip from Pt. Pleasant W. Va. To Niagara Falls 
 Folder 4    “Victorian Lit” notes 
 Folder 5    “Victorian Lit” printed material 
 Folder 6    “English 104” notes 
 Folder 7    “English 104” printed materials  
 Folder 8    [talk to accompany slides?] 
Box 2 
  New Orleans and Mississippi River Slides 
  Curacaro slides 
  Slides 
  Packs of slides 
  Box of recording tapes 
  Slides 
  Slides 
  Slides 
  Slides 
Box 3 
 Folder 1  Tintypes  
 Folder 2  Curtis Baxter 
 Folder 3  photographs 
 Folder 4  Mr. & Mrs. J Frank Baxter 
 Folder 5  Curtis Family 
 Folder 6  Unidentified Curtis Relatives 
 Folder 7  Porter Field Family  
 Folder 8  H.H. P 
 Folder 9  Confederate Veteran 
 Folder 10  Women 
 Folder 11  Men 
Folder 12  Babies; Children 
Folder 13  Family Groups 
Folder 14  Buildings; Scenes 
Folder 15  Miscellaneous 
Box 4 
 Folder 1  J. Baxter Notebooks 
 Folder 2  correspondence  
  Scrapbook 
  Scrapbook 
 Folder 3  School Papers  
 Folder 4  Postcards 
 Folder 5  Julia Curtis Autograph book 
 
